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In the narratological literature on speech and thought representation we repeatedly
find the claim that the so-called Free Indirect Discourse technique was already present
in Ancient Greek (e.g. McHale 2011, Fludernik 1993). The same statement can be
found in work by classical scholars (e.g. Bakker 1997, Wakker 1997). In this talk I
will dispute the truth of this claim.

Free Indirect Discourse (FID) is the narratological technique in which the thought
or utterance expressed by a sentence is attributed to a character rather than the
narrator but where this thought/utterance is not embedded under an attitude verb
or a verb of saying (as is the case in direct or indirect discourse). This technique
has drawn considerable attention in both linguistics and narratology. A canonical
example is (1):

(1) Tomorrow was Monday, Monday, the beginning of another school week
(Lawrence, Women in Love, p. 185)

In narratological terms, two perspectives are simultaneously present: that of the
protagonist, who thinks ‘Tomorrow is Monday, Monday, the beginning of another
school week’ and that of the narrator from whom the past tense of was seems to
originate. Linguistic research has mainly focused on the remarkable behaviour of
indexical or deictic expressions in FID: tomorrow and the past tense of was would be
incompatible if they were interpreted with respect to one and the same context. This
has made linguists to distinguish between two contexts of thought/utterance: that
of the protagonist and that of the narrator (see e.g. Banfield 1973, Schlenker 2004,
Sharvit 2008).

FID is a rather fixed technique in that the indexical pattern is always the same:
tense and person features are interpreted with respect to the context of the narra-
tor whereas all other indexicals are evaluated from the context of the protagonist.
Moreover, not only indexical expressions (apart from tense and person features) but
also the rest of the wording is always interpreted as a literal report of the protago-
nist’s original thought or utterance. In this respect it behaves like direct rather than
indirect discourse.

Despite the fact that several scholars have claimed that FID is already present
in Ancient Greek I believe that it is not. I’ll trace back the sources of confusion
and discuss alleged examples of this technique, such as Th. 8.1.1, put forward as an
example of FID by Bakker (1997):

(2) ÇΕς δà τ�ς ÇΑθ νας âπειδ� �γγèλθη, âπÈ πολÌ µàν �πÐστουν καÈ τοØς π�νυ τÀν

στρατιωτÀν âc αÎτοÜ τοÜ êργου διαπεφευγìσι καÈ σαφÀς �γγèλλουσι, µ� οÕτω

γε �γαν πανσυδÈ διεφθ�ρθαι; âπειδ� δà êγνωσαν, χαλεποÈ µàν ªσαν τοØς cυµπρο-

θυµηθεØσι τÀν ûητìρων τäν êκπλουν, ¹σπερ οÎκ αÎτοÈ ψηφισ�µενοι, ²ργÐζοντο

δà καÈ τοØς χρησµολìγοις τε καÈ µ�ντεσι καÈ åπìσοι τι τìτε αÎτοÌς θει�σαντες

âπ λπισαν ±ς λ ψονται ΣικελÐαν.
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‘When the news reached Athens, for a long time people would not believe it,
even though they were given precise information from the very soldiers who
had been present at the very event and had escaped; still they thought that
this total destruction was something that could not possibly be true. And
when they did recognize the facts, they turned against the public speakers
who had been in favour of the expedition, as though they themselves had not
voted for it, and also became angry with the prophets and soothsayers, and
all who at the time had, by various methods of divination, encouraged them
to believe that they would conquer Sicily.’

Not only is this passage not free (the thoughts are embedded under attitude verbs),
but it is also not constructed as a faithful report of the Athenians’ thoughts at the
time of the news (as witnessed by e.g. the phrase ¹σπερ οÎκ αÎτοÈ ψηφισ�µενοι ‘as
though they themselves had not voted for it’).

The absense of FID would not make perspective in Ancient Greek less interesting.
To the contrary, if indeed this rather fixed technique does not exist, but we do find
frequent shifts to the perspective of a character, as has been argued extensively by De
Jong (e.g. 2001, 2004), the investigation of the linguistic mechanisms of these shifts
becomes even more pressing in order to understand the means that languages offer to
express perspective.
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